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Abstract
This study aims to examine perceived risk and its impact on consumers' attitudes towards private label brands. In
order to achieve this aim, a field research was conducted on private label consumers in Turkey. 413 consumers
attended the survey. According to the findings, the dimensions of the perceived risk towards private labels were
determined as “financial risk”, “physical risk”, and “social risk”. The perceived risk consisting of these
dimensions has a negative influence on the attitudes towards private labels. In addition, negative correlations
were found between each risk dimension and attitudes.
Keywords: perceived risk, private labels, consumer attitudes, Turkish consumers
1. Introduction
Private labels are the brands that are created and controlled by retailers (Sayman et al., 2002) and where the
retailers have the sole responsibility from development, purchase, and storage to marketing (Dhar & Hoch, 1997).
In addition to changing economic and social environmental conditions, diversifying consumer attitudes and
behaviors, nationally and internationally increased competition among retailers played a significant role in the
development process of such brands. Thus, retailers’ brands have started to follow a dynamic structure in order
to adapt themselves to ever-developing environmental conditions (Schneider, 2004).
The market share of the private label sector, which has reached 250 billion $ throughout the world, has reached
2.5 billion $ in Turkey. With its manufacturing quality and rate, Turkey has surpassed China, which is the biggest
rival of Turkey in this field. Chinese producers can neither produce at desired quality nor deliver orders on time.
In the present case, demand in the private label sector has shifted to Turkey (Akyüz, 2012:9).
Consumers' buying behaviors are considerably influenced by the risks perceived by them towards purchased
products. Here-mentioned risks are the fear of the failure by the products in question to meet expected physical
properties or the avoidance of getting a social reaction after buying the product in question (Dick et al., 1995).
Different quality levels of private label products increase the risk perceived towards the product line in question.
It is stated that consumers who do not want to take a risk prefer buying more expensive products so as to reduce
buying a poor-quality product (Burton et al., 1998). Risks that consumers encounter during purchase may
develop negative attitudes towards retailers’ private labels. For example, product performance may be deemed
insufficient. Product may be disapproved by the social circle of consumer or there may be an uncertainty on
product performance in the market. Some consumers believe that private labels are poor-quality and that buying
these brands is a loss of money (Dick et al., 1995).
In this regard, in the current study, perceived risk and its impact on consumers' attitudes towards private label
brands are examined. In what follows, we begin by explaining perceived risk and its dimensions. We provide a
brief literature review on consumers' attitudes towards private labels. We present the methods, measures and the
analyses. Finally, we discuss the results in terms of their implications.
2. Theoretical Framework
2.1 Perceived Risk
Perceived risk can be explained as consumers’ doubt on the results of their buying decisions. The degree of
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consumers’ risk perception is one of the important factors influencing buying decision (Schiffman & Kanuk,
2010).
The recognized types of perceived risks are as follows (Beneke et al, 2012:5-6; Demir, 2011:268):
1) Financial Risk: The possibility of a monetary loss from a poor purchase choice or losing money by
purchasing an inadequate or unfamiliar brand. Financial risk also includes the risk that the product’s quality does
not match its price or that it is overpriced and available at a cheaper price elsewhere. Each buying is a contract
bearing financial results. Financial liabilities accepted by consumers upon purchase of a product lead to financial
risk. Besides, it is expected that the more expensive a product is, the bigger financial risk is.
2) Social Risk: A possible perceived loss of image or status through the purchase of a particular brand or product.
Since social risk takes into account how society influences a consumer’s decision, it becomes an important
element of perceived risk
3) Physical Risk: The possibility that the product may harm the consumer and others in a physical sense-in other
words, a consumer’s fear that certain products can damage their health or physically injure their person. All
health-related and physical concerns with regard to the use of a product are included in this risk group.
4) Functional Risk (Performance Risk): The uncertainty that the outcome of a product purchase will not meet
consumer expectations. Functional risk is also expressed as a performance risk as it demonstrates the consumer’s
fear that a product will not perform to its promised abilities. The risk related to failure by product to meet
expected performance. The doubt by consumer on benefit from a product causes a risk perceived by consumer. If
a product is purchased for the first time, there is no information about the product, or use of the product requires
expertise, functional risk is expected to increase.
5) Psychological Risk: A consumer’s disappointment in making a poor product or service selection.
Psychological risk is a concern related to consumer’s discontent with owning or using the product.
2.2 Attitudes towards Private Labels
Attitude is a complex mental state involving our knowledge, experience, feelings, values, and tendencies to
particular conditions. More specifically, attitude is to develop a new tendency to be able to respond consistently
and predictably to a stimulant (Evans et al., 2010:106).
There are various studies on consumers’ attitudes towards private labels. According to the classification by
Baltas (1997), the studies on attitudes towards retailers’ labels are collected under three groups. These groups are
respectively made up of the studies on relations between retailers’ labels and market variables, studies on
consumers’ perceptions towards retailers’ labels, and the studies on introduction of consumer characteristics
influencing retailers’ label trends.
Guerrero et al. (2000) researched on consumers’ attitudes towards private labels and suggested that national
brands are perceived as more quality in terms of quality image although private labels are considered reliable. In
his study, Hoch (1996) suggested that consumers being sensitive to prices buy private labels more. Sinha & Batra
(1999) suggested that the price - quality association perceived in risky product categories has significant impacts
on the purchase of private labels.
Offering private labels at affordable prices and quality may ensure that they are preferred by consumers more,
and may change consumers’ attitudes towards private labels. At this point, introduction of risks perceived by
consumers towards private labels and efforts by retailers to reduce those risks will play a significant role in
positively affecting attitudes towards private labels (Kılıç & Altıntaş, 2010:119).
3. Method
3.1 Purpose and Hypothesis of the Study
The main objective of this study is to present the relation between perceived risk and consumers’ attitudes
towards private labels by examining the risk perceived towards private labels. In this study, the perceived risk
concept was addressed under five sub-dimensions. These dimensions are financial risk, social risk, performance
risk, physical risk and psychological risk. In this regard, it is another objective of this study to determine how
valid and reliable these dimensions are in terms of private labels and to reveal to what extent these dimensions
represent the perceived risk concept.
In this regard, the research question we need to answer is as follows:


To what extent the dimensions of perceived risk explain perceived risk?

When the relevant literature is examined, it is seen that there are studies related to the influences of consumers’
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risk perceptions on private labels. Mieres et al. (2006), suggested that financial risk has a significant impact on
consumers’ buying decisions of private labels. Besides, private labels were stated to be more risky product
categories than national brands in terms of performance risk due to uncertainty in their possible functional
performance.
Baltas (1997) concluded that private labels are more risky than national labels in terms of negatively affecting
social status of consumers. Kwon et al. (2008) introduced that the uncertainties in buying a new product cause
consumers’ exposure to a kind of emotional and psychological pressure because private labels are relatively
newer alternatives than national brands. Dick et al. (1995), mentioned that there is a considerable difference
between consumers having positive attitudes and consumers having negative attitudes towards private labels.
In this regard, based on the above discussions and findings, the hypothesis was proposed as follows;
H1: Consumers' perceived risk towards private label brands has a negative effect on their attitudes towards
these brands.
3.2 Sampling Process and Data Collection
The population of the research includes all of the private label consumers in Turkey. Due to some restrictions such
as time, cost and difficulty to reach all the population; the study was limited with the sample. Since there is no
sample framework for the people who consume the private labels, the convenience sampling method was used.
Data were collected through an online survey. 413 consumers participated in the survey which was open for two
months on the relevant web page.
3.3 Measures
The measure of the dimensions of perceived risk was adapted from the studies of Akturan (2007), Yaraş et al,
(2009) and Demir, (2011). To measure the attitudes towards private labels, we applied the scale from Burton et al.
(1998). 5-point Likert type scale ranging from 1- (Strongly Disagree) to 5- (Strongly Agree) was attached to each
statement.
3.4 Analysis Method
Proposed relationships were tested using structural equation modeling via AMOS.
4. Analysis and Results
4.1 Participant Profile
Demographic features of the participants are displayed in Table 1.
Table 1. Demographic features of the participants (n=413)

Over 3000

2001-3000

1001-2000

Income Level (Turkish Lira-TL)
Below 1001

Post Graduate

University

Education

Secondary

Education Level
Over 30

21-30

Age
Below 21

Male

Female

Gender

n

288

125

11

356

46

32

316

65

55

169

110

79

%

69.7

30.3

2.7

86.2

11.1

7.7

76.5

15.8

13.3

40.9

26.6

19.2

According to the Table 1, most of the participants were female (0.69), were under 30 years old (0.88), had
university degree (0.76) and had up to 2000 TL monthly income (0.54).
4.2 Measurement Model
First order confirmatory factor analysis was conducted in order to be able to learn validity and reliability of the
scales (financial risk, physical risk, social risk, psychological risk, performance risk, and attitude), and internal
consistency of each factor was calculated.
Confirmatory factor analysis loads for psychological risk scale were below 0.50 and Cronbach's alpha value was
0.53. Confirmatory factor analysis loads for performance risk scale were also below 0.50 and Cronbach's alpha
value was 0.42. Most researchers stated that reliability-related critical values must be at least 0.60 and the values
below that value are unacceptable (Clark & Watson, 1995; Muller, 2009; Chaichi, 2012).
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In this regard, psychological risk and performance risk was removed from the analysis since no valid and reliable
results of these factors could be obtained, and the measurement model was analyzed in terms of other factors.
Findings for measurement model are given in Table 2.
Table 2. Scale items, first-order and second order measurement model: Cfa results
First-Order Model

Second-Order Model

Factor

Factor

Loading

Loading

FI1- (I think buying a private label brand does not imply a
waste of my money)

0.76

0.70

FI2- (If I buy a private label brand, I like to be sure that I
get the best value for the money I spend)

0.70

0.64

FI3- (Buying a private label brand refers to smart
shopping)

0.72

0.73

SO1-(I think buying private label brand gives me prestige)

0.70

0.71

SO2- (People's opinions on me are positively affected
when I buy a private label brand)

0.92

0.90

SO3- (If I buy a private label brand, I like to be sure that I
receive positive criticism from the people I value their
opinions)

0.89

0.90

PH1- ( I think private label brands are reliable)

0.82

0.87

PH2- (I believe private label brands do not have
detrimental effects on health)

0.66

0.63

PH3- (I think private label brands are healthy)

0.85

0.80

Scale/Items
Financial Risk (C.R.=0.75, AVE= 0.48, α=0.73)

Social Risk (C.R.=0.88, AVE= 0.71, α=0.87)

Physical Risk (C.R.=0.82, AVE= 0.60, α=0.81)

Structural Parameters of the Second Order Model
Perceived Risk

Financial Risk

0.88

Perceived Risk

Social Risk

0.49

Perceived Risk

Physical Risk

0.98

Model Fit Statistics

Chi-square(χ2) = 66.458

Chi-square(χ2) = 66.458

Df = 24

Df = 24

χ2

χ2

GFI = 0.97

GFI = 0.97

AGFI = 0.94

AGFI = 0.94

TLI = 0.96

TLI = 0.96

CFI = 0.98

CFI = 0.98

RMSEA = 0.066

RMSEA = 0.066

/df = 2.76

Attitude (C.R.=0.84, AVE= 0.76, α=0.83)
AT1- (For most product categories, the best buy is usually
the private label brand)

0.65

AT2- (I love it when private label brands are available for
the product categories I purchase)

0.65

161
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AT3-(Considering value for the money, I prefer private
label brands to national brands)

0.83

AT4-(When I buy a private label brand, I always feel that I
am getting a good deal)

0.87

Model Fit Statistics

Chi-square(χ2)= 4.516
Df = 2
χ2

/df = 2.26

GFI = 0.99
AGFI = 0.97
TLI = 0.99
CFI = 0.97
RMSEA = 0.055

Factor loadings ranged from 0.70 and 0.76 for financial risk, 0.70 and 0.92 for social risk , 0.66 and 0.82 for
physical risk. Composite reliabilities for the measurement scales ranged from 0.75 and 0.88. All of the constructs
but financial risk (0.48) had AVE estimates greater than 0.50. Cronbach's alpha coefficients for the measures
ranged from 0.73 and 0.87. When fit statistics for these three sub-factors are examined, it is seen that model
provides good fit (Chi-square = 66.458; Degrees of freedom = 24; χ2/df = 2.76; GFI = 0.97; AGFI = 0.94; TLI =
0.96; CFI = 0.98 ; RMSEA = 0.066). As both the fit indices and item loads of each factor are within the
acceptable levels (>.65); it can be said that convergent validity is ensured for the dimensions of perceived risk.
Second order confirmatory factor analysis was applied in order to be able to learn to what extent sub-dimensions
of perceived risk explain the concept. Results suggested that physical risk is the most reliable indicator (0.98)
followed by financial risk (0.88) and social risk (0.49) dimensions.
In addition, confirmatory factor analysis loads of attitude, which is the endogenous variable, ranged from .65
and .87. Composite reliability (CR) value of the factor was 0.84; Average variance extracted (AVE) value was
0.76, and Cronbach alpha value was 0.89. The measurement model for attitude provided good fit statistics
(Chi-square = 4.516; Degrees of freedom = 2; χ2/df = 2.26; GFI = 0.99; AGFI = 0.97 ; TLI = 0.99; CFI = 0.97;
RMSEA = 0.055).
Discriminant validity was used in order to test whether the variables (financial risk, social risk, physical risk and
attitude) in the measurement model were really different from each other. Discriminant validity was tested by
using Chi-square differences between Model 1, where correlations fixed at 1, and Model 2, where correlations
were free (Bagozzi et al, 1991).
The results of discriminant validity are given in Table 3.
Table 3. Result of discriminant validity
Models

Chi-square

Degree of freedom

Model 1 (Correlations fixed at 1)

800.836

65

Model 2 (Correlations free)

132.223

59

Δ Chi-square

668.613

Δ Degree of freedom

6

Discriminant validity is provided whether the chi-square value of the unconstrained (free) model was
significantly lower than the fixed one. According to χ2 distribution table, the critical value of 6 degrees of
freedom is 12.592. Therefore, the critical value (χ2(6) > 12.592) indicates that discriminant validity was upheld.
Correlations among the constructs in the model are shown in Table 4.
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Table 4. Correlations among constructs
Constructs

1

2

3

4

1- Financial Risk

1.00

2- Social Risk

0.43

1.00

3- Physical Risk

0.86

0.47

1.00

4- Attitudes

-0.82

-0.50

-0.77

1.00

According to the Table 4, correlation values between the structures in the model ranged from -0.82 and 0.86.
4.3 Structural Model and Hypothesis Test
In order to test the hypothesis of the research; structural equation modelling was used. Structural model is shown
in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Structural model
Note. *** p< .001
The structural model provided good fit ( χ2/df = 2.30; GFI= 0.95; AGFI= 0.93; TLI= 0.96; CFI= 0.97; RMSEA=
0.05). Result of the hypothesis test is displayed in Table 5
Table 5. Result of hypothesis testing
Hypothesized Path
H1:Perceived Risk

St Estimates

t-Value

Sig.

Result

-0.87

-12.883

***

Accepted

Attitudes

Squared Multiple Correlations for

Attitude = 0.75

Structural Model Fit Statistics: Chi-square (χ2)= 140.273
χ2

Degrees of freedom (Df) = 61

/df = 2.30 GFI = 0.95 AGFI = 0.93 TLI = 0.96 CFI = 0.97

RMSEA = 0.056

Note*** p< .001
According to Table 5, the hypothesis (H1), which consumers' perceived risk towards private label brands has a
negative effect on their attitude towards these brands, was accepted (β = -0. 87; t = -12.883; p < 0.001).
5. Conclusions and Discussion
In the current study, perceived risk towards private label brands was examined from the dimensional aspect and
the influence of perceived risk on the attitudes to these brands was analyzed. In the literature, perceived risk
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generally consists of financial risk, physical risk, social risk, performance (functional) risk and psychological
risk dimensions. Primarily, in this study, to what extent these dimensions can explain consumers' perceived risk
towards private labels was presented. In this context, performance (functional) risk and psychological risk were
removed from the analysis, because they could not provide valid and reliable results.
Contrary to expectations, perceived risk consisted of three dimensions. There may be various reasons why
perceived risk was only explained by these dimensions. Firstly, this research was conducted in Turkey. As it is
known, Switzerland is the country which has the highest market share (54 %) in the private label market. In
Germany, Belgium, England, and Spain, the total share of private label brands is about 40 %. For Turkey,
although it has a low share as 13 %, it has a growing trend. Private label brands are primarily perceived as food
and cleaning products in Turkey, where the research was carried out, as in all around the world. As well as
private labels were there in the retail industry before 2001, essential growing corresponded to post-economic
crisis period which took place in 2001. Due to the economic crisis, which resulted in the most serious recession,
the demand for private labels increased in Turkey. After that crisis, consumers preferred private label brands
more than before. Being effective of economic crisis to increase in market share of private labels in Turkey
caused comprising various perceptions towards to aforesaid products in the aspects of quality, price, packaging
etc.
Psychological risk arises from concerns of consumer about being dissatisfied for using the product. It includes an
expectation level within the satisfaction concept. After the crisis, private labels positioned in the market with
low-price perceptions have low-expectation level because of that positioning. It is considered that the low
expectation level prevents emerging of psychological risk.
Performance risk is explained as tension arising from the case of being unsure of customer about the benefits
gained from the product and it is mostly a matter of new and technologically sophisticated products. Financial
risk becomes prominent for the products which are believed to there is no difference between different brands for.
In current research for not being able to determine performance risk, it is accepted that private label brands are
products such as food and cleaning products and benefits acquired by consumers about the given product group
is more apparent in comparison with other products.
According to the result of second-order confirmatory factor analysis, physical risk is the most reliable indicator
that represents perceived risk (0.98). Respectively, financial risk (0.88) and social risk (0.49) follow it. Being
best indicator of physical risk for stating the possibility of physical harm for user of the product is parallel with
the related literature. For example, physical risk here is a health concern for butter whereas it is both physical
harm possibility for both user and other materials that product implemented on it for detergent. For private labels,
having a high proportion in the food and cleaning products is effective for getting high physical risk perception.
Within the structural equation modeling framework, it is revealed that perceived risk towards private labels has a
significant and negative effect (-0.87) on attitudes towards these brands. Thus, proposed hypothesis was accepted.
Moreover, negative correlations between each dimension consisting perceived risk and attitudes to these brands
were found.
Attitudes have a structure that acquired by learning and it may change in time. This change and development
happen in the conclusion of learning and experimenting process. Consumers' positive or negative assessment
process also affects their behavior. Since attitudes are gained by learning and that determine behaviors, it is
possible to change the behaviors by changing the attitudes.
In Turkey, changing behaviors of consumers towards private labels should be started from changing and
developing attitudes towards these brands. It is considered that the forming process of attitudes towards private
labels corresponded to post-economic crisis period, has an effect on forming of attitude.
Minimizing the risk factor in the course of the generating attitude process shall affect the change in behaviors
towards the product. In this context, this study is original because it contributed to the literature that which risk
factor is more effective on generating attitudes towards private labels. In addition, it also gives information to
practitioners about which risk factor should be considered in order to change behaviors.
6. Limitations and Further Studies
Data were collected via online survey. Similar to the other online surveys, the sample includes only the
consumers who are willing to answer the questions in the survey and this causes an important limitation. In
addition, it is impossible to say that sample can represent entire universe. Therefore, the results cannot be
generalized. Moreover, due to psychological cases of respondents and the circumstances they have in the course
of responding the questionnaire is unknown, reliability of the answers may become questionable. Besides, as the
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data were characterized as cross-sectional, changing consumer perceptions towards brands were ignored.
Upon this research, fruitful avenues might be explored for further studies. The current research was conducted as
including all private label brands and there was no categorical separation among them. However, consumers'
perceived risks may vary accordingly with product categories. In this regard, in further studies, perceived risk
may be examined in terms of different product categories. Moreover, in respect to different private label
categories, consumers' attitudes towards these categories could be investigated. Because private labels have a
wide range of scope and consumers' attitudes towards these brands may vary accordingly with product groups.
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